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Compound Isolated From  
Cabbage Seed Makes 
Cancer Cells Self-Destruct
BY KIM B ER LY MEENEN
Illinois researchers, Dr. Matt Wallig and Dr. Elizabeth 
Jeffery, have been studying anti-cancer compounds in 
cruciferous vegetables like Brussels sprouts, broccoli and 
cabbage for the last six years. They may have found a 
natural breakdown product which seeks out cancer cells 
and causes them to self-destruct.
Better eat your veggies. They may contain compounds that destroy cancer cells.
Cruciferous vegetables like Brussels sprouts, broccoli and 
cabbage are rich in a variety of biologically-active compounds, 
one of which is Cyanohydroxybutene (CHB). This natural 
breakdown product may seek out cancer cells and cause them 
to self-destruct, according to studies conducted by the Univer­
sity of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine.
CHB is just one of the anti-cancer compounds that Illinois 
researchers have been studying for the last six years, says Dr. 
Matt Wallig, a veterinary pathologist at the college and co­
investigator on several CHB studies. He and his colleagues 
have also developed methods to isolate and purify two other 
compounds, iberin and sulforaphane, in large quantities from 
the seeds of edible cruciferous plants.
Isolating these compounds from seeds is what makes this 
research unique, says Dr. Elizabeth Jeffery, an Illinois pharma- 
cologist/toxicologist and a co-investigator of the studies. She 
points out that earlier investigations have isolated cancer­
fighting compounds from plants rather than seeds. However, 
the seeds contain these products at levels many times more 
concentrated than the plants.
In one study, funded in part by the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH), researchers isolated CHB from the seeds of an 
“oilseed” called Abyssinian kale (Crambe abyssinica). This 
plant, which is related to cabbage, is grown for its industrial 
quality oil. CHB was combined with the trace element selenium 
and added to cultures of canine mammary tumor cells. At cer-
(C o n tin u e d  o n  p a g e  7)
Murnane Named As Zoo Pathologist 
To Chicago’s Zoos, Aquarium
BY KIM B ER LY MEENEN
Dr. Robert Murnane has been select­ed to direct the new zoo pathology consort­
ium created by a partnership between Brookfield 
Zoo, Lincoln Park Zoo, John G. Shedd Aquarium, 
the University of Illinois College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Loyola University, and the Edward Hines, 
Jr. Veterans Affairs Hospital.
Dr. Murnane will begin work in late August 1993. 
In his new capacity, Dr. Murnane will provide 
diagnostic service to both the Brookfield and 
Lincoln Park Zoos and to the Shedd Aquarium. He 
will contribute to the development of health main­
tenance programs and develop research among 
the two zoos, the aquarium, and the veterinary 
college. He will also train residents in the path­
ology of zoo and exotic species. Dr. Stephen Raverty 
and Dr. Timothy Walsh have been selected to enter 
the zoo pathology residency program.
While Dr. Murnane will hold an academic ap­
pointment with the College of mm 
Veterinary Medicine, he will be lo­
cated in the Chicago area where he 
will travel to the zoos and aquarium 
on a regular basis. The Edward 
Hines, Jr. Veterans Affairs Hospital 
in Maywood and Loyola University 
of Chicago Stritch School of Medi­
cine will serve as home bases and 
provide laboratory facilities.
Veterinary pathologists are the 
medical examiners of the animal 
kingdom, determining the cause of 
death in species from angelfish to 
zebras. Working hand in hand with 
veterinarians and wildlife rehab- 
ilitators, veterinary pathologists play 
a vital role in the preservation of 
unique animal species. Modem zoos 
and aquariums are hiring veterin­
ary pathologists to investigate the 
relationship between diseases and 
population dynamics.
“Th is  situation  
offers a unique 
and challeng­
ing opportunity 
of developing  
and leading a 
zoo pathology 
program  w hich  
actualizes the
conservation.’
“This situation offers a unique and challenging 
opportunity of developing and leading a zoo 
pathology program which actualizes the vision of 
wildlife conservation,” says Dr. Murnane. He notes 
that zoos across the world are of immense impor­
tance in the preservation and reintroduction of 
many wild species.
“Brookfield Zoo is pleased to contribute to the 
international advancement of animal care and 
conservation through this program. It has all the 
ingredients necessary for success: the expertise 
of the University of Illinois’ Dr. Murnane and part­
icipating zoo and aquarium professionals,” says 
Dr. George B. Rabb, Brookfield Zoo director. “We 
are happy to complement the effort with our new 
zoo animal hospital.”
Dr. Murnane, a California native, earned under­
graduate degrees in zoology and wildlife manage­
ment from Humboldt State University, Areata,
_________ n  California, in 1980. He received his
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine de­
gree from the University of Califor­
nia at Davis in 1985. He continued 
his training by completing a com­
bined residency and PhD in veteri­
nary pathology from Washington 
State University in 1989.
Afterward, Dr. Murnane joined 
the Departments of Veterinary 
Pathobiology and Veterinary Clini­
cal Medicine at the University of 
Illinois College of Veterinary Medi­
cine at Urbana as an associate 
veterinary pathobiology professor. 
His responsibilities included teach­
ing, research and diagnostics. Since 
1991, Dr. Murnane has been the 
veterinary pathologist for the Zoo­
logical Society of San Diego. He is 
a diplomate of the American College 
of Veterinary Pathologists.*
Dr. Murnane
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After 38Years, Dr. Lloyd Helper Retires
ONE OF ILLINOIS’ OWN who has made a name for 
himself in veterinary ophthalmology and then serv­
ed the college in administration is retiring on August 
21, 1993. Dr. Lloyd C. Helper, associate dean for 
academic and student affairs, has served the college 
for 38 years.
Immediately after graduating in 1955, Dr. Helper 
was hired as an instructor at the college. Except for 
a two-year stint in the U.S. Air Force Veterinary 
Corps and one year at Stanford Medical School, he 
has been with the college ever since.
He recalls that when he started, students were assigned to 
professors rather than to discipline areas. As a result, veteri­
nary students spent five out of nine clinic rotations on large 
animals, two on small animals, and two on ancillary services. 
At Dr. Helper’s urging, that system was changed to one that 
reflected actual practice patterns more closely.
Initially, Dr. Helper did both medicine and surgery, which 
meant that he saw most of the eye cases. That interest and 
study, including a postdoctoral fellowship at Stanford, led to 
his becoming a charter diplomate (or member) of the American 
College of Veterinary Ophthalmologists (ACVO) in 1971. Soon
afterwards, Dr. Helper started the ophthalmology 
section at the college, one of the first specialty sect­
ions in the college. The section gained world renown.
He served as chief of the college’s ophthalmology 
section until 1984, when he relinquished his position 
upon assuming his current duties as associate dean 
of academic and student affairs.
In 1985, Dr. Helper served as president of the 
ACVO. During 1986, he served as president of the 
Illinois State Veterinary Medical Association. He also 
was active in the local Eastern Illinois Veterinary 
Medical Association for a number of years and served as its 
secretary-treasurer and president. He currently is treasurer of 
the International Society of Veterinary Ophthalmology.
Two of his children have also earned veterinary degrees 
from Illinois.
Travel is first on his agenda upon retirement. Dr. Helper also 
expects to continue limited consulting with drug companies 
and to do clinics on inherited eye diseases for breed groups. 
He hopes to finish up some research and writing, and then to 
do a lot of skiing, hiking, fishing, and visiting grandchildren with 
his wife, Jean, in Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Indiana.
Gene Grek, College’s Assistant to the Dean,
Retires from College
HE’S SEEN A LOT of comings and goings at the col­
lege, financial and otherwise. Gene Greek, assistant 
to the dean, won’t be overseeing the college’s Business 
Office anymore, however. After serving the college for 
20 years under three different deans, Greek retired on 
August 21, 1993.
“Initially, I’m going to see if it’s possible to get 
sick of playing golf and fishing,” he laughs.
A 1959 business graduate of Eastern Illinois Uni­
versity, Charleston, 111., Greek came to the college in 1973 to 
handle personnel and fiscal affairs. When Dean Dierks came on 
board in 1977, the personnel duties were shifted to other 
administrators and Greek became more involved in the fiscal 
relationship between the college and campus. He also served on
the Campus Negotiation Committee for the Associa­
tion for Federal, State, County and Municipal Employ­
ees, Local 698. Since 1981, he served as the college’s 
Campus Charitable Fund Drive coordinator, and has 
watched the level of contributions pick up.
He notes that he has seen a change in facilities over 
the years and growth of the college. He oversaw a 
shift from centralized fiscal control in the college to 
departmental control.
After retirement, he looks forward to doing a lot of things he’s 
always been interested in, including golf, fishing, gardening, 
travel, civic activities, and expanded involvement in church 
work.
October 7-8,1993  
Annual Fall Conference for
Veterinarians. Contact Dr. LeRoy Biehl 
(217/333-2907).
October 7-9,1993
12th Annual Delta Society Conference
on the Interactions of People and 
Animals, St. Louis, Missouri.
Contact Maureen Fredrickson at the 
Delta Society (206/226-7357).
October 9,1993
Vet Med Fall Conference Tailgate.
Football opponent is Ohio State.
Contact Terry Rathgeber (217/333-2762).
November 25-26,1993 
Thanksgiving holiday, campus closed.
December 24-27,1993 
Christmas holiday, campus closed.
December 30-31,1993 
Holiday, campus closed.
January 17,1994
Martin Luther King Day, campus closed. 
January 17,1994
North American Veterinary Conference,
Orlando, Florida, alumni reception.
February 21,1994
Western States Veterinary Conference,
Las Vegas, Nevada, alumni reception.
March 11,1994
Spring Break Day, campus closed.
May 30,1994
Memorial Day observed, campus closed.
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► Happenings
IN LATE AUGUST, the college obtained a 
new Acuson 128/10 color doppler ul­
trasound unit. The unit will enhance 
the existing ultrasound diagnostic ser­
vices, providing very high resolution 
images and adding doppler to what 
was previously just a two-dimensional 
image. (Doppler depicts the direction 
of blood flow to an area.)
This equipment is similar to that 
being used for cardiac ultrasound at 
the college. However, it will be used 
primarily for abdomens and peripheral 
vasculature, and therefore requires 
different software capabilities.
In addition to being useful for diag­
nosing clinical cases (including urinary 
tract examinations, pregnancy checks,
New Acuson Ultrasound Unit to Update 
Services at College
liver disease, ascites or fluid in the ab­
domen, aneurysms, thromboses or 
blood clots, large animal thoraxes, and 
detecting cancer or masses), Dr. Jenni­
fer Lowry, radiologist at the college who 
specializes in ultrasound, foresees the 
unit to be a very useful research tool.
She notes that this equipment is 
state-of-the-art, and includes many 
special features such as “cine,” which 
allows one to go back and look at an 
image frame-by-frame. This feature 
can be very useful either for teaching 
or for choosing the best image for a 
photograph intended for publication.
“Ultrasound has been compared to 
exploring a cavern with a flashlight,” 
says Dr. Lowry. “Interpretation of the
images is difficult. It takes years to 
become proficient at ultrasound.
Good training and thorough examin­
ation techniques are necessary for 
obtaining the best results.”
With the new ultrasound unit, 
specialists at the college can provide 
enhanced diagnostic services to 
referral cases.
The previous ultrasound unit will 
continue to be used on many large 
animal cases. According to Dr. Lowry, 
there is always potential for equip­
ment damage when working around 
large animals, so use of the new 
equipment will be limited to cases 
requiring high resolution images or 
investigation of blood flow.
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College Welcomes New Faculty
Dr. Ralph E. Hamor began a 
position as visiting assistant 
professor of veterinary clinical 
medicine at the college on July 
6, 1993. He is progressing to­
wards board certification in 
veterinary ophthalmology.
Dr. Hamor received his DVM 
degree from the University of 
Missouri at Columbia in 1987.
After graduation, he served an 
internship in small animal medi­
cine and surgery at AubumUniversity in 
Alabama. He then spent 11 months with 
a private small animal practice in
Prattville, Alabama, and another 
13 months with an emergency 
clinic in Montgomery, Alabama.
In July 1990, Dr. Hamor en­
tered a residency at Colorado 
State University at Fort Collins, 
where he earned an MS degree 
in comparative ophthalmology. 
His research was performed in 
tear production in dogs and in 
electroretinography. He is look­
ing forward to continuing his 
electroretinography work at Illinois.
Dr. Hamor and his wife, Marcia, have 
two children, ages 5 years and 7 months.
Dr. Gavin Meerdink, clinical 
professor of toxicology in veter­
inary biosciences at the college, 
has been appointed quarter-time 
as a Beef Cattle Extension and 
Feed Safety veterinarian start­
ing July 1, 1993. He will con­
tinue his diagnostic toxicology 
duties, but will be available to 
answer questions on beef cattle 
and feed safety.
He expects to assist with con­
tinuing education programs in these 
areas as well.
Dr. Meerdink, a 1970 Iowa State 
graduate, has been at Illinois since 1989. 
Board certified in veterinary toxicology,
A
Dr. Meerdink has always had a 
strong interest in beef cattle. 
Between 1979 and 1983, he had 
a partial beef and toxicology 
Extension appointment while 
working at Michigan State 
University’s College of Veteri­
nary Medicine in Lansing, Michi­
gan. Before coming to Illinois, 
he was chief diagnostician for 
the University of Arizona Veteri­
nary Diagnostic Laboratory.
He will retain his office in the college’s 
Diagnostic Laboratory, but will work 
closely with the staff of the college’s 
Continuing Education and Public Ser­
vice (CEPS) /Veterinary Extension unit.
On August 21, 1993, Dr. Silvia 
Moreno was appointed to as­
sistant professor of veterinary 
pathobiology at the University 
of Illinois College of Veterinary 
Medicine at Urbana. She had 
held a visiting assistant pro­
fessor position at the college for 
the last three years.
Dr. Moreno’s research in­
volves studying the regulatory 
pathways of parasites such as 
the African trypanosomes. A detailed 
understanding of these processes could 
contribute to the identification of new 
opportunities for antiparasitic chemo­
therapy. Eventually, she plans to es­
tablish a research group devoted to the 
study of signal transduction in para­
sites. She would like to extend her 
studies to other parasites, such as 
Toxoplasmosa.
Research Projects 
Funded between 
April and June 1993
Dr. Moreno got her PhD 
degree in biochemistry from 
the University of Buenos Aires 
School of Natural Sciences in 
1982. She then served as a 
postdoctoral fellow at the Na­
tional Institute of Environ­
mental Health Sciences (NIH) 
in Research Triangle Park, 
North Carolina. Prior to coming 
to Illinois in 1990, she served 
as a research associate at 
Rockefeller University.
Her husband is Dr. Roberto Docampo, 
also a researcher in the veterinary 
pathobiology department at the college.
Dr. Moreno has two children. She 
enjoys classical music, reading, and 
movies.
Dr. Robert Mumane has been se­
lected to head up the new zoo pathology 
consortium between the Chicago-area 
zoos, the Shedd Aquarium, and the 
college (see story on page 1).
Illinois Study: Pulmonary Capillary 
Blood Pressure and Lasix Could 
Offer Clues to EIPH in Racehorses
BY KIM B ER LY M EEN EN
During his 20 years of studying car­diopulmonary physiology in horses 
and ponies, Dr. Murli Manohar, an 
equine veterinarian at Illinois’ College of 
Veterinary Medicine, has had his share 
of successes. But his technique for de­
termining pulmonary capillary blood 
pressure in racehorses could be one of 
his greatest accomplishments yet.
According to Dr. Manohar, although 
exercise-induced pulmonary hemor­
rhage (EIPH) is a well-recognized entity 
in racehorses, its cause is unclear. Re­
cent work suggests that stress failure of 
the pulmonary capillaries in the lungs 
leads to EIPH. Horses suffering from 
EIPH hemorrhage from the lungs when 
strenuously exercised. They are often 
referred to as “bleeders.”
For years, many racehorse owners 
and trainers have used furosemide 
(lasix), a potent diuretic, to minimize the 
bleeding. “But no one really knew why 
the bleeding occurred or what lasix did 
to reduce it,” says Dr. Manohar.
In a study funded by the Grayson- 
Jockey Club Research Foundation, Dr. 
Manohar set out to discover what causes 
the bleeding in racehorses and what 
effect lasix has on pulmonary capillary 
blood pressure. To do this, he used 
devices called “cardiac catheters” which 
were custom designed to measure op­
posing forces (forward and backward) 
affecting blood flow through the lungs.
Right atrial, right ventricular, pulmo­
nary artery, and pulmonary artery wedge 
pressures were examined in eight healthy 
Thoroughbred horses at racing speeds 
on the college’s high-speed treadmill 
and at rest. Dr. Manohar explains that 
the cardiac catheter measures the pres­
sure exerted on the pulmonary capillar­
ies both upstream and downstream 
within the horse’s lungs during exercise. 
The pulmonary capillaries are very thin- 
walled vessels located in air sacs of the 
lungs—less than 1/1,000 of a millime­
ter thick. The catheters are inserted via 
the neck vein to record these pressures 
prior to exercise.
Without lasix, the pulmonary capil­
lary blood pressure measured 25-27 
mmHg (millimeters of mercury) at rest. 
At racing workloads without lasix, 
pressure increased to 90-95 mmHg. 
That’s more than a three and one-half
Studies conducted by Dr. Murli Manohar 
(second from left) on pulmonary capillary 
blood pressure and lasix could give 
important clues about EIPH in race horses. 
Working with him are (left to right) Elizabeth 
Hutchens, third-year veterinary student; Beth 
Saupe (holding horse), veterinary technician; 
and Donald Lantz, veterinary technician.
fold increase and enough pressure to 
cause bleeding.
Horses were then administered the 
legally allowed dose of lasix. Four hours 
after receiving lasix, the horses were put 
back on the treadmill and remeasured. 
Pulmonary capillary blood pressure 
measured 70-75 mmHg—a reduction 
of about 20 mmHg.
“This reduction in pulmonary capil­
lary blood pressure means that there 
will be a reduction in the extent of EIPH 
because the force pushing the blood out 
of the vessels has been lowered,” notes 
Dr. Manohar.
These findings were published in the 
June issue of the American Journal of 
Veterinary Research. Beth Saupe, a vet­
erinary technician at the college, provid­
ed technical assistance for this project.
“This research opens avenues to look 
at other means of preventing bleeding 
other than lasix,” says Dr. Manohar. He 
added that in the future he would like to 
study the effectiveness of various lasix 
dosage levels. He would also like to 
research the interaction of lasix when 
combined with other drugs such as 
phenylbutazone. ■
EQUINE
Baker GJ, Clarkson RB, Pijanowski GJ, Eurell JC,
Maria Caleel Program, $4,720, “Equine Metacarpo­
phalangeal Joint: Correlation Between Anatomy and 
Magnetic Resonance Imaging.”
Constable PD, BRSG, $4,894, “Experimental Characteriza­
tion of 2 Parameters(Ka7[Atot])of a New Acid-base Model.” 
DiPietro JA, Equi Aid Products Inc, $9,536, “Consumption 
of Strongid C and Generic Pyrantel Tartrate in Horses.” 
Foreman JH, Schering-Plough Corporation, $18,146, 
“Comparison of the Effects of Flunixin Meglumine and Keto- 
profen on Experimentally-induced Lameness in the Horse.” 
Foreman JH, American Horse Shows Association, $4,980, 
“Hypothyroidism and Exertional Myopathy (Tying-up) in 
Horses.”
GENERAL
Beasley VR, Greenwell M, Brown LE, Nichols DK,
John G. Shedd Aquarium, $14,857, “Assessment and 
Health Status of Cricket Frogs (Acris crepitans) 
and Environmental Quality in Areas of Abundant 
and Reduced Populations.”
Bunick D, Campus Research Board, $12,900, “Regulation 
of Gene Expression During Germ Cell Differentiation.”
Cox DK, US Army, $74,594, “Laboratory (USACERL)
| Envirotext Database and Document Research and
Formulate Statutory Abstracts for the USA-CERL 
! Engineering Research.”
! Taylor GD, Thulin JD, Morton DG, Carle Foundation 
| Hospital, $4,000, “Carle Foundation Hospital Medical
Research Laboratory Animal Medicine and Welfare 
J Consultation.”
J Taylor GD, Thulin JD, Morton DG, Illinois State University, 
j $6,000, “ Illinois State University Laboratory Animal
Medicine and Welfare Consultation.”
RUMINANT
Lichtensteiger CA, BRSG, $5,000, “Naturally Processed 
Lentivirus Peptides Presented to Cytotoxic 
T Lymphocytes.”
SMALL ANIMAL
Beasley VR, Bay Foundation, $10,000, “Envirovet: 
Program in Aquatic Animal Health & Environmental 
Toxicology.”
Docampo R, Moreno SN, NIH, $184,889, “Mode of Action 
of Trypanocidal Drugs: Involvement of Ca2+.”
Foley GL, Maretta SM, BRSG, $2,000, “Evaluation of 
Marking Materials for Cutaneous Surgical Margins.”
Gerding PA, Ramsey DT, American Animal Hospital 
Association Foundation, $6,259, “Evaluation of Topical 
Tissue Plasminogen Activator on Intraocular Fibrinolysis 
in Dogs.”
Gerding PA, Ramsey DT, Fight For Sight Inc., $10,000, 
“Evaluation of Canine Idiopathic Bilateral Extraocular 
Polymyositis as an Appropriate Animal Model for the 
Study of Grave’s Orbitopathy in Human Beings.”
Jones CJ, BRSG, $5,141, “Lyme Disease in Northwestern 
Illinois: Reservoir Potential of Mammalian Hosts of 
/. dammini Ticks.”
Kakoma I, Chonbuk National University, $14,000, 
“ Immunoprophylaxis Against Theileria sergenti Infection 
with Synthetic Peptide and Development of the 
Polymerase Chain Reaction for Diagnosis of the Disease.” 
Kakoma I, Pitman-Moore Inc., $21,000, “Gift to Support 
Parasitology Research.”
Morton LD, Procters, Gamble Company, $13,500,
“A Corneal Tissue Equivalent for In Vitro Ocular Toxicity 
Testing. Phase 1: Morphologic Characterization.”
SWINE
Hahn EC, Scherba G, Gibbs EPJ, USDA, $50,000, 
“Transmission Biology of Pseudorabies in Feral Swine.”
Hahn EC, Illinois Pork Producers Association, $5,000, 
“Effect of Vaccination on the Development of Mucosal 
Immunity.”
Haschek WM, Beasley VR, Illinois Pork Producers 
Association, $12,000, “Pathogenesis of Fumonisin- 
induced Porcine Pulmonary Edema (PPE)."
Hungerford LL, Pig Improvement Company, $4,284, 
“ Identification of Critical Factors for Prevention of Trans­
port Injury and Mortality in Selected Breeding Stock.” 
Kuhlenschmidt MS, Gelberg HB, Biotech Research 
Development Corporation, $59,884, “Efficacy of 
Sialyloligosaccharides for Control of Rotavirus 
Disease in Swine.”
Scherba G, Campus Research Board, $11,718, “Develop­
ment of In Situ Polymerase Chain Reaction-hybridization 
for the Detection and Quantification of Acute and Latent 
Aujeszky’s Disease (Pseudorabies) Virus Infections. 
Weigel RM, Campus Research Board, $9,000,“Risk of 
Toxoplasma Gondii Infection for Workers and Residents 
of Swine Farms in Illinois.”
Zachary JF, Swen Sonic Corporation, $20,000, 
“Ultrasound Interaction with Biological Materials.”
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G ifts  at o r M em bers o f T h e  
P re s id e n t’s C o u n c il L e ve l:
Acker Family, Hinsdale, IL 
Arndt, Dr. and Mrs. Paul W„ Lombard, IL 
Balk, Dr. Melvin W„ Chester, NH 
Banknieder, Dr. August R., Princeton, NJ 
Barnes, Dr. J. William, Chicago, IL 
Boone, Jr., Dr. Ernest G., Lisle, IL 
Brown, Dr. Jay R., Highland, IL 
Brummet, Drs. Gary 0. and Donna Juhl,
Urbana, IL
Bryan, Mrs. Marjorie Link, Urbana, IL 
Buck, Drs. William and Louise-Marie Cote,
Tolono, IL
Caleel, Dr. and Mrs. Richard T., Hinsdale, IL 
Dann, Dr. Robert H„ Wilmette, IL 
Dunbar, Dr. Florence, Winter Park, FL 
Feller, Dr. Douglas L., Greenfield, IN 
Fink, Dr. Richard B„ Hacienda Heights, CA 
Fisher, Dr. Stephen C., Bolingbrook, IL 
Greiner, Dr. Gregg T„ Midlothian, IL 
Gruelle, Mr. Robert B„ Champaign, IL 
Hendricks, Dr. E. Charles, Anaheim, CA 
Ivens, Ms. Virginia, Champaign, IL 
Johnston, Mrs. Anne P., Champaign, IL 
Levine, Dr. Norman, Champaign, IL 
Marsh, Dr. Herbert L„ Colona, IL 
McConnell, Dr. David A., Dundee, IL 
McLaughlin, Dr. and Mrs. C. David, Barrington, IL 
Meginnis, Mr. and Mrs. Paul J„
Des Moines, IA
Melman, Dr. Steven A., Potomac, MD 
Noyes, Dr. Jack D., Barrington, IL 
Parish, Ms. Sheila, Urbana, IL 
Rehn, Dr. J. Wayne, Alpha, IL 
Renegar, Mr. Charles, Elmhurst, IL 
Rodriguez, Mr. Carlos C., Skokie, IL 
Rubin, Dr. Sheldon B„ Wilmette, IL 
Ryan and Associates, John J.,
Springfield, IL 
Sakas, Dr. Peter S., Niles, IL 
Schaeffler, Drs. Joan M. and Wilhelm F„ Orinda, CA 
Schiltz, Dr. Richard A., Los Altos, CA 
| Segre, Drs: Diego and Mariangela, Urbana, IL 
Shearer, Ms. Mary C., Champaign, IL 
Sims, Miss Lora M„ Santa Monica, CA 
Small, Dr. Erwin, Urbana, IL 
The Small Family 
Sprague, Dr. Allen J., Salem, IL 
Sweet, Mr. and Mrs. Richard, IL 
Todd, Dr. Kenneth S., Urbana, IL 
Twardock, Dr. A. Robert, Champaign, IL 
Valli, Dr. Victor E„ Champaign, IL 
Veterinary Services, Ltd., Breese, IL
R ob ert G ra h a m  F e llo w s:
Berg, Mr. and Mrs. David K„ Champaign, IL 
Snyder, Dr. Daniel E„ Indianapolis, IN
H o n o r M em bers:
Case, Dr. Marvin T., St. Paul, MN 
Clark, Dr. Roger W., Benton, IL 
Cohen, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley L.,
New York, NY
Kruger, Dr. Gordon J., Normal, IL 
Logsdon, Dr. James G„ Schaumburg, IL 
Losch, Dr. William R„ Milwaukee, Wl 
Lovett, Dr. William W„ Geneva, IL 
Meyer, Dr. Delwyn V„ Kalamazoo, Ml 
Nagakura, Dr. Jolene, Topsfield, MA 
Rosenthal, Dr. Robert C., Rochester, NY 
Schleder, Dr. DelmarW., Pontiac, IL 
Swenson, Dr. Paul R„ Westfield, MA 
Trayser, Dr. Charles V., Fremont, CA 
Tuttle, Dr. Kerry L., Peoria, IL
S u s ta in in g  M em bers:
BeVier, Dr. Gregg W„ Princeton, MO 
Bevill, Dr. Richard F„ Urbana, IL 
Biehl, Dr. Michael L„ Waterford, CT 
Bolton, Dr. Terry L„ Atlanta, IL 
Britz Jr., Dr. William E., College Station, TX 
Champley, Dr. Thomas H., Oregon, IL 
Cocks, Dr. Edmond A., Fallston, MD 
Cohen, Dr. David A., Northbrook, IL 
DiPietro, Dr. Joseph A., Urbana, IL 
Fitzgerald, Dr. Paul R., Springville, UT 
Fox, Dr. Lawrence M„ River Grove, IL 
Fredrickson, Dr. D.J., Joliet, IL 
Frost, Dr. Joseph M„ Belvidere, IL 
Gill, Dr. Ronald E„ West Salem, IL 
Herrmann, Dr. Gerhardt A., Mundelein, IL
University of Illinois College of Veterinary Medicine
Annual Funds Supporters
Listed below are our graduates and friends, who through their generous support o f the 
College o f Veterinary Medicine, help to ensure its distinction as an outstanding college. As private 
charitable support grows, it enables the College to support outstanding students and enhance teaching, 
research and service programs. Thank you, one and a ll for your continued generous support o f your 
College o f Veterinary Medicine. *  We have made every attempt to make this lis t o f donors as complete 
and accurate as possible. If we have inadvertently omitted any contributor, please notify us so that we can correct our records. 
For those mistakes, we apologize.
Lutz, Dr. Earl E., Bloomington, IL 
Matthews, Dr. Lyndel R., East Alton, IL 
Maves, Dr. Gary G., Villa Park, IL 
Meade, Dr. Michael E„ Veedersburg, IN 
Moore, Dr. Kenton P„ Clinton, CT 
Rathgeber, Mr. Terrance W„ Champaign, IL 
Scott, Dr. George C., West Chester, PA 
Sefcik, Dr. Richard L„ Buffalo Grove, IL 
Sturdy, Dr. Mark W„ Rochester, IL 
Sullivan, Dr. Timothy J., Mundelein, IL 
Sytek, Dr. Raymond E„ Rockford, IL 
Tollefson, Dr. Linda K„ Washington, DC 
Zeilenga, Dr. Wayne A., Calais, VT
D ea n s C lu b :
Ames, Dr. Edward R., Oak Park, IL
Anderson, Dr. Desiree J., Lake Bluff, IL
Anderson, Dr. Stuart M„ Cobden, IL
Anderson, Dr. Warren N., Blue Island, IL
Archer, Dr. Robert S., Wheaton, IL
Arendt, Mr. Edwin J., Lincolnwood, IL
Armbruster, Dr. William J„ San Jose, IL
Aronson, Dr. Everett, Columbia, MO
Augustine, Dr. William L„ Malta, IL
Badertscher, Dr. Robert, Glenview, IL
Banak, Ms. Tania, Urbana, IL
Barten, Dr. Stephen L„ Mundelein, IL
Becker, Dr. Alvin M„ Northfield, IL
Becker, Dr. Dwight L„ La Moille, IL
Biehl, Dr. LeRoy, Urbana, IL
Bieritz, Dr. Wesley G., Danville, IL
Bischoff, Dr. William P., Lexington, KY
Bishop, Dr. Robert W„ West Wyoming, PA
Blaisdell, Dr. Frank S„ Ballston Spa, NY
Block, Dr. James H„ Miami, FL
Boehm, Dr. Dwight D„ Waterloo, IL
Bollmeier, Dr. James A., O’Fallon, tL
Botelson, Dr. Roger A., Englewood, FL
Bourn, Dr. John E„ Murrayville, IL
Boyer, Dr. M. E„ Freeport, IL
Brooks, Dr. Thomas G., North Aurora, IL
Brown, Dr. Charles W„ Taylorville, IL
Brown, Dr. Gayle B„ Overland Park, KS
Brown, Dr. John W„ Collinsville, IL
Brown, Dr. Wayne W„ Earlville, IL
Bryan, Dr. Harold S., Urbana, IL
Buchal, Dr. George F„ Waterford, Wl
Burke, Dr. Thomas J., St. Joseph, IL
Campbell, Dr. Lyle C„ Glenwood, IL
Chapin, Dr. Russell W„ Wheaton, IL
Chapin, Dr. Wayne F„ Lena, IL
Charlier, Dr. Cynthia J., Dundee, IL
Ciribassi, Drs. Elise and John J., Carol Stream, IL
Clark, Dr. Harold H„ Paducah, KY
Clayton, Dr. John D„ Polo, IL
Cohen, Dr. Daniel, Unionville, PA
Cooper, Dr. William B., Danville, IL
Cornelius, Dr. Norman F„
Rolling Meadows, IL 
Coster, Dr. Richard D„ Sherrard, IL 
Courtney, Dr. Brian D„ Schaumburg, IL 
Crew, Dr. Steven T„ LaGrangeville, NY 
Daly, Dr. William R., Houston, TX 
Day, Dr. Albert J., Watseka, IL 
Dickinson, Dr. John 0., Philomath, OR 
Dierks, Dr. and Mrs. Richard E., Gainesville, FL 
DiMeo, Dr. David A., Cranston, Rl 
Dimperio, Dr. Mary E„ Park Ridge, IL 
Dinsmore, Dr. Jack R„ Glenview, IL 
Dorner, Dr. Joseph L., Urbana, IL 
Doyle, Dr. Daniel B„ Bantam, CT 
Dozier, Dr. Roger G„ Jefferson City, MO 
Dreels, Dr. Joseph M„ Verona, NY 
DuPuis, Dr. Roger A., Naperville, IL 
Dygert, Dr. Robert W., Hamburg, NY 
Eagleman, Dr. James G„ Wernersville, PA 
Fiduccia, Dr. Ann B„ Allison Park, PA 
Fitzpatrick, Dr. David P„ Manhattan, IL 
Frerichs, Dr. Ralph R„ Los Angeles, CA 
Gass, Dr. Jerome H„ Lebanon, IN
Gass, Dr. Leigh G., O'Fallon, IL 
Greenfield, Dr. Jonathan W„ Woodbury, NY 
Gross, Drs. Robert and Joanne Gross Pfeffer, 
Jacksonville, IL
Grove, Dr. Mark D„ Rockford, IL 
Guterbock, Dr. Walter M„ Visalia, CA 
Gutter, Dr. Andrew E„ New Orleans, LA 
Hahn, Dr. Robert H„ Morrison, IL 
Hannah, Mr. Harold W„ Texico, IL 
Hardwick, Dr. Herbert, Hebron, IN 
Hatch, Dr. Robert L„ Litchfield Park, AZ 
Helper, Dr. Lloyd C., Urbana, IL 
Herm, Dr. Arthur A., Morton, IL 
Herrmann, Dr. John A., Freeport, IL 
Hoefling, Dr. Douglas C., Galesburg, IL 
Hoogeweg, Dr. Jorg H„ Markham, IL 
Hoogeweg-Mirusky, Dr. Heidemarie G., 
Lockport, IL
Horan, Dr. James A., Billings, MT 
Hosek, Dr. Roy C., Mendota Heights, MN 
Huebner, Dr. Spencer A., Sleepy Hollow, IL 
Hull, Dr. Richard D., Griggsville, IL 
Husmann, Dr. Raymond J., Breese, IL 
Huston, Dr. J. D„ Roseville, IL 
James, Dr. Harold D., Anna, IL 
Janik, Dr. Thomas A., Park Ridge, IL 
Jarrett, Dr. Robert M„ Byron, IL 
Johnson, Dr. Susan L„ North Brookfield, MA 
Johnson, Dr. William A., Griggsville, IL 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L„
Champaign, IL
Juriga, Dr. Stephen J., Oswego, IL 
Kalchbrenner, Dr. John A., Lockport, IL 
Kelly, Dr. John T„ Elk Grove Village, IL 
Keough, Dr. Robert J., Blue Island, IL 
Kerz, Dr. Phillip D„ Charleston, IL 
King, Dr. Arthur D., Tolono, IL 
Kipnis, Dr. Ronald M., Glen Ellyn, IL 
Kleckner, Dr. Marlin D„ Plainwell, Ml 
Knutson, Dr. Wesley D., Minooka, IL 
Kolar, Dr. Ronald J., Western Springs, IL 
Koterba, Dr. Anne M„ Newberry, FL 
Kurzydlo, Dr. James E„ Sarasota, FL 
Larson, Mrs. Marie F„ Orland Park, IL 
Larson, Dr. Randall W„ Alpha, IL 
Latham, Dr. Robert A., Erie, IL 
Lendman, Dr. Christopher J., Rockford, IL 
Lenich, Mrs. Elizabeth A., Peru, IN 
Lewis, Dr. Albert A., Saranac Lake, NY 
Lock, Dr. Theodore F., Urbana, IL 
LoGiudice, Dr. Rosemary J., New Lenox, IL 
Long, Dr. Bernard C., Rockford, IL 
Loop, Dr. Larry L„ Macomb, IL 
Lutz, Dr. Wayne E„ San Jose, IL 
Macoupin Veterinary Clinic, Carlinville, IL 
Mahr, Dr. Roger K„ St. Charles, IL 
Malacrida, Dr. Louis R„ Paramus, NJ 
Malin, Dr. Jennifer D„ Oak Park, IL 
Martin, Dr. Richard K„ Malibu, CA 
Matchette, Dr. Patrick C., Waukegan, IL 
Maves, Dr. Dennis H„ Freeport, IL 
Mayer, Dr. Glenn D„ Chicago, IL 
McCullough, Dr. Sheila M„ Dundee, IL 
folclnerney, Dr. Jeanmarie, Darien, IL 
McKinney, Roegge and Zeller, Drs., 
Jacksonville, IL
McLaughlin, Dr. Michael A., Plano, TX 
Miller, Dr. Karin E„ Clinton Twp„ Ml 
Moskal, Dr. Robert A., Westmont, IL 
Mraz, Dr. Ronald A., Island Lake, IL 
Nadler, Dr. James H., Peotone, IL 
Nadler, Drs. Jay and Yvonne, Peotone, IL 
Nauman, Dr. Thomas W„ Orange Park, FL 
Nuessen, Dr. James R., Quincy, IL 
O’Brien, Dr. Timothy R„ Davis, CA 
O’Dell, Dr. Arthur F„ Galesburg, IL 
Olsen, Dr. Geary W„ Midland, Ml 
Osborne, Dr. Donald V., La Plata, MD 
Osthus, Dr. Wesley T„ Clinton, IL 
Ott, Dr. Randall S„ Urbana, IL
Palmer, Dr. Chester F„ Malta, IL 
Passarella, Dr. Michael P., Antioch, IL 
Pauly, Dr. Christopher J., Keeneyville, IL 
Perry, Dr. Curtis A., Racine, Wl 
Peterson, Dr. Craig A., Pekin, IL 
Peterson, Dr. Suzanne F„ Woodbury, MN 
Phelan, Dr. Edward J., Shorewood, IL 
Pierce, Dr. Ronald G., Lincoln, IL 
Piper City Veterinary Clinic, Piper City, IL 
Popowycz, Dr. Petro, Elmwood Park, IL 
Prymula, Dr. Adam A., Calumet City, IL 
Rak, Drs. Beth and Jeffrey, Yuma, AZ 
Rash, Dr. David M„ Geneseo, IL 
Reed, Dr. Laurence W., Porter, IN 
Reeves, Dr. Raymond B., Lansing, IL 
Renegar, Dr. Wayne R„ Hanson, MA 
Reynolds, Dr. Harry A., Champaign, IL 
Ristich, Dr. Samuel M., Naperville, IL 
Ritzhaupt, Dr. Larry K„ Nutley, NJ 
Robison, Drs. Carol and Eric, South Portland, ME 
Robison, Dr. A., South Portland, ME 
I Rodgers, Dr. George L., Western Springs, IL 
Rodgers II, Dr. Miles E„ Campbell, CA 
Rohde, Dr. Dennis E„ Winfield, IL 
Ross, Dr. Linda A., Newton Lower Falls, MA 
Rossman, Dr. Richard J., Glenview, IL 
Rudolphi, Dr. Joseph P„ Noble, IL 
Salisbury, Dr. Gary L„ Rockford, IL 
Salzman, Dr. Charles W„ Aroma Park, IL 
Schawel, Dr. Daryl K„ Martinez, CA 
Schilling, Dr. Rebecca J., Atlanta, GA 
Schmitt, Dr. Susan T„ Streator, IL 
Schnowske, Dr. Harley D„ Cambridge, IL 
Schoen, Mr. Jeffery A., Springfield, IL 
Schwarzentraub, Dr. Dennis J., Peoria, IL 
Scott, Dr. James V., Philo, IL 
Sherman, Dr. Gary B„ Mahomet, IL 
Shiels, Dr. John A., Pana, IL 
Shire, Dr. Gary M., Carol Stream, IL 
Short, Dr. Edwin W„ Palos Heights, IL 
Siefert, Dr. Dale F„ Troutdale, OR 
Siegrist, Dr. James I., Batavia, IL 
Silverstein, Dr. Norman S., Elmhurst, IL 
Slack-Hanosh, Dr. Karen A., Albuquerque, NM 
| Small, Dr. James D„ Cary, NC 
Smith, Dr. Max K„ Evansville, IN 
! Smith, Dr. Peter H„ Bloomington, IL 
Sokolowski, Dr. James H„ Vernon, CA 
Sopiarz, Dr. Richard L., Richton Park, IL 
Spence, Dr. Charles D„ Sesser, IL 
Spurgeon, Dr. James J., Bradley, IL 
Stachmus, Dr. Dennis A., Altoona, PA 
Steffen, Dr. Thomas B„ Streamwood, IL 
Steinmeyer, Dr. John E., Staunton, IL 
Stephenson, Dr. Eric M„ Mayville, Wl 
Strathman, Dr. Timothy A., Rockford, IL 
Striegel, Dr. Leon F„ Carbondale, IL 
i Szymanski, Dr. Carol M„ Menlo Park, CA 
Thomas, Dr. Michael P„ Tremont, IL 
Tkaczuk, Dr. Bohdan, Chicago, IL 
Trimble, Dr. John P„ Robinson, IL 
Trost, Dr. Steven W„ Monroe, Wl 
Troutt, Dr. H. F„ Urbana, IL 
Turek, Captain Randy H„
Twenty Nine Palms, CA 
Tursman, Dr. Donald L„ Valparaiso, IN 
Wagner, Dr. William C., Urbana, IL 
Walker, Dr. Chris E., Randolph, MA 
Walter, Dr. Robyn L., Park Ridge, IL 
Warren, Dr. David R., Shingletown, CA 
Wells, Dr. Michael J., Frankfort, IL 
Whitlock, Dr. Robert H„ Kennett Square, PA 
Willard, Dr. James E„ Chicago Heights, IL 
Williams, Dr. Bruce A., Decatur, IL 
Wiseman, Mr. Ron, Charleston, IL 
Wood, Dr. Byford E„ Breese, IL 
Wright, Dr. Kenneth T„ Blandinsville, IL 
Wurzer, Dr. Andreas, Chicago Heights, IL 
Wurzer, Dr. Andrea J., Chicago Heights, IL 
Zimmermann, Dr. John L., Greenfield, IN 
Zuschlag, Dr. Walter E„ Palos Hills, IL
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D on o rs : Oliver, Prof. Eugene, Urbana, IL H e id i Lo tt M em oria l G ifts : Arvada Flats Veterinary Service, Arvada, CO
Abraham, Dr. LeRoy, Stuart, FL Parlin, Dr. Merl A., Kankakee, IL Albert, Dr. Michael A., Bangor, ME Becker Animal Hospital, Northfield, IL
Abrams, Dr. Ira S„ San Marcos, CA Pauling, Dr. Donna M „ Aiken, SC Armour, Dr. Martha M „ Bloomington, IL Belleville Animal Clinic, Belleville, IL
Adams, Dr. Stacy A., Chicago, IL Pehta, Dr. Richard T., Glen Ellyn, IL Arnold, Dr. Sharon Zaccone, Montague, NJ Bellwood Animal Hospital, Rockford, IL
Ambrose, Dr. Willard, Phoenix, AZ Petrini, Dr. Kristine K„ Apple Valley, MN Boler-McCormack, Dr. Jill M„ Glen Ellyn, IL Bensenville Animal Hospital, Bensenville, IL
Amlung, Dr. A. T„ Swansea, IL Prunsky, Dr. Janice H., Skokie, IL Buetow, Dr. Bernard S„ Allenstown, NH Bethany Animal Hospital, Sycamore, IL
Angele, Dr. Karen E„ Markham, IL Raabe, Dr. Steven P., Waukesha, Wl Buoscio, Dr. Dana, Savoy, IL Bloomingdale Animal Hospital, Bloomingdale, IL
Armour, Dr. Martha M„ Bloomington, IL Ramirez, Dr. Raymond J., Chatham, IL Carnes, Dr. John C„ Kaneville, IL Bollmeier Veterinary Clinic, O’Fallon, IL
Baumann, Dr. John L., Klamath Falls, OR Richards, Dr. George E., Danville, IL Cechner, Dr. Susan J., Geneva, IL Bourbonnais Animal Clinic, Bourbonnais, IL
Beamer, Dr. Paul D„ Champaign, IL Riggs, Mrs. Linda I., St. Joseph, IL Czerwinski, Dr. Laura J., Longview, WA Bramer Animal Hospital, Evanston, IL
Bergman, Mrs. Dee A., Fisher, IL Robinette, Dr. Chester L„ Cary, NC DeCaire, Dr. Julie A., Chicago, IL Brunswick Animal Hospital, Normal, IL
Blackwell, Dr. Lori A., Lake Villa, IL Robinson, Dr. Arthur R„ Champaign, IL DeHoogh, Dr. Willem, Postville, IA Bushnell Veterinary Service, Bushnell, IL
Bristow, Dr. Harold L., Greenville, IL Rosenberg, Dr. Daniel P„ Moffett, CA Gear, Dr. K. Jodi, Moscow, ID Butterfield Veterinary Clinic, Warrenville, IL
Bromberg, Dr. Paul, New Hyde Park, NY Russell, Dr. Kathryn, Arlington Heights, IL Guthrie, Dr. Kathy 0., Towanda, IL Chesterfield Veterinary Clinic, Chesterfield, MO
Brooks, Dr. Dennis E., Gainesville, FL Schleef, Dr. Robert E„ Onarga, IL Harmer, Capt. John K„ APO, CA Cicero Animal Hospital, Cicero, IL
Brunswick, Dr. Randy K., Normal, IL Schmeitzel, Dr. Lynn P„ Corryton, TN Harms, Dr. Robert H„ Streator, IL Companion Animal Hospital, Fishkill, NY
Bussan, Dr. David N., Normal, IL Schwartz, Dr. Carl F., Columbus, IN Hartzen, Dr. Steven M„ Morton Grove, IL Companion Animal Hospitals, Peoria, IL
Campbell, Drs. Colin and Judy, Titusville, NJ Scott, Dr. James V., Philo, IL Hayes, Dr. Karen A., Waupaca, Wl Countryside Veterinary Clinic, Hillsboro, IL
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Stuart E., Champaign, IL Seets, Mrs. Shirley A., Mansfield, IL Hill-Kinzinger, Dr. Angela C., Freeburg, IL County Court Animal Hospital, Northbrook, IL
Clem, Dr. Samuel E„ Mattoon, IL Seidenberg, Dr. Lewis, Grayslake, IL Jessen, Dr. James L„ St. Louis, MO Crestline Veterinary Clinic, Charleston, IL
Clyde, Dr. Elizabeth A., Mattoon, IL Shubeck-Tafoya, Dr. Nancy A., Coconut Creek, FL Johnson-Hiser, Dr. Cathlene M„ Charleston, IL Dixon Veterinary Hospital, Dixon, IL
Cockrell, Dr. Beverly Y„ Great Falls, VA Sidor, Dr. Martin A., Palo Alto, CA King, Dr. Patrick T„ Tinley Park, IL DuPage Animal Hospital, Villa Park, IL
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. James R„ Smith, Dr. Clifford J., Merrillville, IN Kinzinger, Dr. Russell C., Freeburg, IL Dwight Veterinary Clinic, Dwight, IL
Downers Grove, IL Smith, Dr. James J., Waverly, IL Kuesis, Dr. Bruce S., Dixon, CA Equine Veterinary Services, Jacksonville, IL
Davis, Dr. Jane L„ Aurora, IL Sragner, Mr. Steven I., Silver Spring, MD Lehman, Dr. James R., Champaign, IL Fox Valley Animal Hospital, Crystal Lake, IL
DeBowes, Dr. Richard M„ Manhattan, KS St. Clair, Mrs. Mary L„ Urbana, IL Livingston, Dr. Robert S., Marengo, IL Freeburg Veterinary Clinic, Freeburg, IL
Dernell, Dr. William S., Colfax, WA Stimac, Dr. Jane E„ Oswego, IL Martin-Hoerner, Dr. Suzanne M., Frankfort, IL Gateway Veterinary Clinic, St. Charles, IL
Doby, Dr. and Mrs. Paul B„ Springfield, IL Strake, Dr. James G., New Baden, IL Merle, Dr. Keith, Des Plaines, IL Green Bay Animal Hospital, Wilmette, IL
Dorn, Dr. Albert S„ Knoxville, TN Szluha, Dr. Nicholas, Rochester Hills, Ml Merman, Dr. Robin G., Homewood, IL Green Trails Animal Clinic, Lisle, IL
Duncan, Dr. Mary A., St. Joseph, IL Theilen, Dr. Gordon H„ Dixon, CA Morgan, Dr. Amy M„ Blaine, MN Haney, Dr. Ellen J., Abingdon, MD
Ehrhardt, Dr. John M„ Me Nabb, IL Thomas, Dr. Lewis P., Charleston, WV Peterson, Dr. Norman C., Media, PA Harvard Animal Clinic, Harvard, IL
Ehrhorn, Dr. Bonnie N„ Fremont, CA Thorman, Ms. Linda S„ Urbana, IL Plagge-Hart, Dr. Jennifer M„ North Aurora, IL Harvey Animal Hospital, Harvey, IL
Elison, Dr. Sharman R„ Kailua, HI Tkaczuk, Dr. Roman N„ Chicago, IL Serbe, Dr. Kimberly A., Decatur, IL Hebron Animal Clinic, Hebron, IL
Estock, Dr. Albert A., Chicago, IL Tranquilli, Dr. Rita M., Milwaukee, Wl Small, Dr. Erwin, Champaign, IL Herrin Animal Hospital, Bloomington, IL
Fassler, Drs. Philip and Sarah, Stillman Valley, IL Tranquilli, Dr. William J., Urbana, IL Smith, Dr. Clifford J., Merrillville, IN Highland Hospital for Animals, Bloomington, IL
Feldman, Dr. Bernard F„ Blacksburg, VA Vandermyde, Dr. Calvin R„ Morrison, IL Spakowski, Dr. Dawn E., Venice, FL Hurst Animal Hospital, Springfield, IL
Finley, Dr. John B., Carbondale, IL Vitali, Dr. Albert L„ Gainesville, GA Sullivan, Dr. Roxanne D„ Mecklenburg, NY Illinois Equine Field Hospital, North Aurora, IL
Formea, Dr. Robert J., Carlinville, IL Weatherford, Ms. Harriett, Sidney, IL Thrun, Dr. Deborah J., Glenview, IL Knox Veterinary Clinic, Galesburg, IL
Foster, Dr. Louis A., Elizabethtown, PA Weinstein, Dr. Peter A., Irvine, CA Truckenbrod, Dr. Melinda, Joliet, IL Lake Forest Animal Clinic, Lake Forest, IL
Fox, Dr. Elizabeth A., Lyons, IL Woods, Dr. George T„ Urbana, IL Upton, Dr. Kenneth M„ San Diego, CA Lakewood Animal Hospital, Morris, IL
Fox, Dr. Francis H„ Ithaca, NY Zelent, Dr. Randall J., Merrill, Wl Wasson, Dr. Katherine, Portland, OR Leonard, Dr. Paul 0., Evanston, IL
Frank, Drs. Allan and Barbara, Chicago, IL Zieren, Dr. James J., Carmi, IL Welch, Dr. Denise D„ Godfrey, IL LeRoy Veterinary Clinic, LeRoy, IL
Fruin, DVM, Col. (ret.) John T„ Tallahassee, FL Lincoln Park Dog and Cat Clinic, Chicago, IL
Gardner, Dr. Mark F„ Attica, NY C o m p a n ie s  and  F o u n d a tio n s C lu b s  a n d  A s s o c ia tio n s : Lincolnshire Animal Hospital, Lincolnshire, IL
Gehrig, Dr. Harold W„ Greenville, IL In c lu d in g  M atch in g  G ifts : Central Illinois Veterinary Medical Association, Malta Veterinary Hospital, Malta, IL
Gerding, Dr. Paul A., Champaign, IL ! Abbott Laboratories Fund, Abbott Park, IL Chatham, IL Mascoutah Animal Clinic, Mascoutah, IL
Glater, Dr. Allen L., Chicago, IL Arthur Andersen Company and Foundation, Chicago, IL Chain O'Lakes Kennel Club, Round Lake, IL McKinney, Roegge and Zeller, Drs., Jacksonville IL
Goehner, Dr. Michelle R., Flora, IL Barbour Foundation, Hackensack, NJ Chicago Veterinary Medical Association, Meadows Animal Hospital, Champaign, IL
Gortowski, Dr. Marcia E„ Aroma Park, IL Best Friends Pet Tags, Las Vegas, NV Wheaton, IL Mont Clare Animal Hospital, Chicago, IL
Grabbe, Dr. Susan L„ Malta, IL Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation, Inc., Morristown, NJ Eastern Illinois Veterinary Medical Association, Morton Grove Animal Hospital, Morton Grove, IL
Gunhouse, Dr. Thomas J., Indianapolis, IN Fort Dodge Laboratories, Fort Dodge, IA Urbana, IL Mosinee Veterinary Clinic, Mosinee, Wl
Hayn, Mrs. Mary H„ Philo, IL i  DeKalb Genetics, DeKalb, IL Edwardsville Kennel Club, Edwardsville, IL 1 Mt. Plaines Animal Hospital, Des Plaines, IL
Heffernan, Dr. Harold J., Danville, IL < Dow.Chemical Company Foundation, Midland, Ml Egyptian Kennel Club, Inc., Centralia, IL ! Mulford Animal Hosital, Rockford, IL
Heinbuch-Dulek, Dr. Lynn A., Des Plaines, IL Glaxo Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC Golden Retriever Club, Wood Dale, IL Mundelein Animal Hospital, Mundelein, IL
Henriksen, Dr. Gerald L., Peoria, IL 1 Grayson-Jockey Club Research Foundation, lllini Great Dane Club, Hinsdale, IL Niles Animal Hospital, Niles, IL
Herlihey, Dr. G. J., Elmhurst, IL Lexington, KY Illinois Arabian Horse Association, Buffalo, IL North Center Animal Hospital, Chicago, IL
Hertich, Dr. Charles J., Belleville, IL Griffin Corporation, Valdosta, GA Illinois State Veterinary Medical Association, Northern Illinois Cat Clinic, Libertyville, IL
Humphrey, Mrs. Kathryn, Champaign, IL Hill’s Pet Products, Inc., Bowling Green, OH North Aurora, IL Northview Animal Hospital, Glenview, IL
Hurliman, Dr. Wayne D„ Flora, IL Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc., Nutley, NJ Illinois Walking Horse Association, Carlinville, IL Noyes Animal Hospital, Barrington, IL
Hussey, Prof. Mary A., Urbana, IL International Business Machines Corporation, Kankakee Valley Veterinary Medical Association, Okaw Veterinary Clinic, Tuscola, IL
Ingmire, Dr. W. L„ Mokena, IL Armonk, NY Ottawa, IL Osthus Animal Hospital, Clinton, IL
Jackson, Dr. James A., Omaha, NE Johnson and Johnson, New Brunswick, NJ Lincoln Land Cattleman's Association, Athens, IL Parkway Animal Clinic, Chesterfield, MO
Jackson, Dr. William, Lakeland, FL Kal Kan Foods, Inc., Mattoon, IL Little Fort Kennel Club of Waukegan, Gurnee, IL Pine Bluff Animal Hospital, Morris, IL
Jervis, Ms. Mona B., Elkhart, IN Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis, IN Medallion Rottweiler Club, Lombard, IL Pines Meadow Veterinary Clinic, Oregon, IL
Johnsen, Ms. Louise A., Mira Loma, CA Merck and Company Foundation, Rahway, NJ Northern Illinois Veterinary Medical Association, Poe, Dr. Belinda S., Parkersburg, WV
Kallfelz, Dr. Francis A., Ithaca, NY Merck, Sharp and Dohme, West Point, IA Winnebago, IL Postville Veterinary Clinic, Postville, IA
Kickert-Muilenburg, Dr. Rebecca L., Auburn, WA Miles Inc., Shawnee Mission, KS Sandemac Kennel Club Inc., Decatur, IL Richmond Veterinary Clinic, Richmond, IL
Kingry, Dr. Earl L., Seaton, IL Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Scott County Kennel Club, Milan, IL Richton Park Animal Hospital, Richton Park, IL
Kinzinger, Dr. Russell C., Freeburg, IL Foundation Inc. (3M), St. Paul, MN Social Science Club of Champaign-Urbana, Rock Falls Animal Hospital, Rock Falls, IL
Kiser, Mrs. Luberta E., Champaign, IL Moorman Manufacturing Company, Quincy, IL Monticello, IL Samuelson Animal Clinic, Elgin, IL
Koller, Dr. James D., Fleetwood, PA Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York, Southern Illinois Veterinary Medical Association, Sandwich Veterinary Hospital, Sandwich, IL
Kornegay, Mrs. Rhonda, Champaign, IL New York, NY Mt. Vernon, IL Sauk Valley Veterinary Clinic, Sterling, IL
Kuhl, Dr. Karen A., Riverwoods, IL MSDAGVET, Rahway, NJ Student Chapter of the American Veterinary Scott Animal Clinic, Philo, IL
Kunkle, Dr. Gail A., Williston, FL Pew Charitable Trusts, Philadelphia, PA Medical Association, Urbana, IL Shiels, Dr. John A., Pana, IL
Lacey, Dr. Robert L„ Nokomis, IL Pfizer International, New York, NY West Suburban Caged Bird Club, Yorkville, IL Shoemaker Avenue Animal Hospital, West Wyoming, PA
Lane, Dr. David M„ Carbondale, IL Pig Improvement Company, Inc., Franklin, KY Wheaton Kennel Club, Wheaton, IL Sibley Animal Hospital, Calumet City, IL
Leblanc, Dr. Andrea N., Dover, NH Pittsburgh Plate Glass Industries Foundation, Southland Veterinary Clinic, Freeport, IL
Lerner, Dr. Dana J. Monticello, IL Pittsburgh, PA P a rtic ip a n ts  - C o m p a n io n  A n im a l Spears Veterinary Clinic, Carbondale, IL
Logerquist, Dr. Deborah A., Milwaukee, Wl Porta-Vet Industries, Hudson, IA M em oria l Fund : Stowe, Dr. Oliver W„ Greenville, IL
Lysakowski, Dr. Peter J., Des Plaines, IL Proctor and Gamble Company, New Castle, DE A and E Animal Hospital, Urbana, IL Teegarden Veterinary Clinic, Washington, IL
Mason, Dr. Judith M„ Bedford Hills, NY Purina Mills, St. Louis, MO Allen Animal Hospital, Broadview, IL Thomas Animal Clinic, Belleville, IL
Metier, Dr. Joe D„ Anna, IL Quantum Chemical Corporation, Cincinnati, OH Animal Health Care Center, Charleston, IL Tremont Veterinary Clinic, Tremont, IL
Michaels, Dr. Jerrold S., Crystal Lake, IL Charles River Laboratories, Inc., Wilmington, MA Animal Hospital of Elgin, Elgin, IL 24th Street Animal Clinic, San Francisco, CA
Moll, Dr. Jeffrey R., Wheeling, IL SmithKIine Beecham, Exton, PA Animal Hospital of O’Fallon, O’Fallon, IL Vernon Hills Animal Hospital, Mundelein, IL
Munson, Dr. Todd 0., Weston, MA SmithKIine Beecham Animal Health, Exton, PA Animal Medical Center of Champaign, Champaign, IL Veterinary Services, Ltd., Breese, IL
Myers, Dr. George D„ Danvers, MA Solvay Animal Health, Mendota Heights, MN Animal Medical Center of Litchfield, Litchfield, IL Village Animal Clinic, Chesterfield, MO
Niemann, Dr. Stanley J., Freeburg, IL Swen Sonic Corporation, Davenport, IA Animal Medical Center of Mahomet, Mahomet, IL Wheatland Animal Hospital, Naperville, IL
Noel, Dr. John R., Las Vegas, NV Syntex Laboratories, Inc., Palo Alto, CA Animal Medical Center of Mattoon, Mattoon, IL Winsted Hospital for Animals, Winsted, CT
Noonan, Dr. Moira, New York, NY Tandy, Ft. Worth, TX Animal Medical Center of Urbana, Urbana, IL
O’Toole, Dr. Carolyn, Laramie, WY Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo, Ml Arndt, Dr. and Mrs. Paul W., Lombard, IL
Ochsenreiter, Dr. John, Kirkland, WA Wyeth-Ayerst Research, Princeton, NJ Aroma Park Veterinary Clinic, Aroma Park, IL
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Teaching “Horse Sense” is 
Mane Event for Dr. Scoggins
w
BY KIM B ER LY MEENEN
If  you track down Dr. R.D. Scoggins at the College of Veterinary Medicine, 
more than likely you’ll find him 
teaching people “horse sense.”
As one of six Extension veterinarians 
who make up the college’s Continuing 
Education-Public Service/Extension 
(CEPS) section, he handles hundreds 
of phone calls every year ranging from 
inquiries on safe ammonia levels in box 
stalls to tips on safely trailering a horse. 
He also teaches workshops on equine 
behavior.
“Today’s horse public has very little 
‘horse sense.’ They focus more on what 
they want to do with the horse, and less 
on what the horse wants to do. Many 
horse owners believe a horse should 
think like a person rather than a horse,” 
he says.
“While I was in practice, I noticed 
that horse owners were having a lot of 
handling/behavior problems. I wanted 
to lessen the stress on the horse and 
the owner.”
As a result, he began to gather infor­
mation and attend behavior workshops 
in hopes of teaching handling skills to 
horse enthusiasts. He credits most of 
his knowledge to horse trainer Ray Hunt 
of Las Cruces, New Mexico.
For the past four years, Dr. Scoggins 
has taught equine handling techniques 
to veterinary students and horse pro- 
duction/management students at 
Southern Illinois University, Parkland
College, Blackhawk College, University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, and Purdue 
University. He has also taught these 
skills to horse owners through the Illi­
nois and Hoosier Horse Councils.
‘Training a horse is like learning to 
ballroom dance. If you and your partner 
are not in agreement, you’re going step 
on each other’s toes. As you learn, you 
master that soft sense of contact, with­
out using weight or pressure. You learn 
to complement each other,” he says.
In a flyer promoting one of Dr. 
Scoggins’ equine behavior workshops, 
Dr. Gayla Sargent, equine instructor at 
Parkland College wrote, “The handling 
techniques used by Dr. Scoggins involve 
the use of the natural instincts and 
abilities of the horse. They are based on 
an increased awareness of the handler’s 
own body language and the interpreta­
tion of such language by the horse. 
These techniques can be applied to 
horses of all breeds, all ages and all 
levels of training.”
Dr. Scoggins came to the college as an 
Extension equine veterinarian in 1977. 
Although horses are his primary inter­
est, he also assumes the responsibility 
of sheep Extension veterinarian. After 
receiving his DVM from Michigan State 
University in 1960, he entered a mixed 
practice in Michigan. There, his empha­
sis shifted exclusively to horses. In 1968, 
he worked as the resident veterinarian 
at Al-Marah Arabians in Bamesville,
Maryland. In 1970, he moved to Wash­
ington County, Pennsylvania where he 
owned an exclusive equine practice for 
seven years.
Dr. Scoggins also has a special inter­
est in equine dentistry. Recently, he 
coordinated and spoke at two equine 
dentistry workshops for veterinarians 
on April 1st and 3rd. The Orland Park 
Equine Hospital, Orland Park, 111., hosted 
the first workshop. The second work­
shop took place at the college. Veterinar­
ians interested in equine dentistry came 
to learn the basics of performance horse 
dentistry, see the latest advancements 
in techniques and equipment, and gain 
“hands-in-mouth” maintenance skills.
Dr. R.D. Scoggins, equine Extension 
veterinarian at the college, performs 
a dental exam on a horse.
“Often horse training and behavior 
problems are directly related to a sore 
mouth,” says Dr. Scoggins. “A thorough 
oral exam and any necessary dental 
work performed before a young horse 
begins training can improve performance 
and avoid negative training discomfort. 
A ‘happy’ mouth allows the horse to con­
centrate on what it is being asked to do.” 
To obtain details on future equine 
behavior or dentistry programs or to 
ask horse health questions, contact 
Dr. Scoggins at (217/333-2907).■
The Eyes Have It:
New  Ophthalm ology Equipm ent a t College Helps Diagnose Problem s
EQUIPMENT PURCHASED in order to 
study the earliest effects of glaucoma 
on the canine retina is also being 
pressed into service to help detect 
early or subtle cases of progressive 
retinal atrophy (PRA) at the University 
of Illinois Veterinary Medicine Teach­
ing Hospital. PRA is a condition where 
the retina begins to deteriorate, caus­
ing vision loss.
The new EPIC-2000 computerized 
electroretinogram (ERG) allows veteri­
nary ophthalmologists at the college to 
probe beyond cloudy cataracts or 
other opacities in a dog’s eyes.
Veterinary
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According to Dr. Paul Gerding, a 
veterinary ophthalmologist at the col­
lege, “This equipment allows us to pro­
vide better service to our clients.” 
Patients are anesthetized and fitted 
with a “contact lens” which is attached 
to a wire. The wire transmits readings 
from the eye into a computer.
Using strobe light flashes, the ERG 
unit provides measurements of the 
eye’s retinal layers. The changes re­
corded by the unit are more subtle 
than what could be observed using 
an ophthalmoscope.
The equipment was purchased 
with a grant from the university’s
Research Board along with funds 
from the veterinary clinical medicine 
departmental office. It will be used 
primarily for research, but is available 
for clinical diagnostic work as well.
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Dr. Ralph Hamor (front) and 
Dr. Paul Gerding (back) perform 
an electroretinogram on a dog.
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■ Dr. Alexander Winter. 1955, 
professor of microbiology at Cornell 
University’s College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Ithaca, New York, was 
recently named James Law Professor 
of Microbiology. These Cornell profes­
sorships recognize faculty members 
who have earned national and interna­
tional distinction in veterinary medi­
cine and the biomedical sciences, and 
who demonstrate academic excellence 
and leadership.
■ Dr. David A. McConnell. 1956, 
Dundee, 111., has been selected to 
participate in the 1993 Illini Come­
back Program. The program, sched­
uled for October 28-30, 1993, is 
organized by the Student Alumni 
Association. Each year, they bring 
back six prominent alumni of diverse 
backgrounds to the campus during 
homecoming weekend to interact 
with students. The guests are asked 
to share their memories of student 
days, discuss their experiences within 
their careers, and join in the home­
coming festivities. Dr. McConnell is 
only the second veterinary alumni
to be selected.
■ Dr. Jimmy Jones. 1963, has 
joined the Peace Corps. He and his 
wife, Joy, will spend 27 months at the 
Cook Island of Raratonga in the South 
Pacific. He is serving as extension 
veterinarian with the Ministry of 
Agriculture. His wife conducts teacher 
training with the Minister of Health. 
Their assignment is to help improve 
the island's agriculture production.
■ Dr. Raymond H.Cypess, 1967, has 
joined the American Type Culture Col­
lection (ATCC) in Rockville, Maryland, 
as their director. ATCC is the world’s 
premier biological culture repository. 
Previously, he had been at the 
University of Tennessee, Memphis.
■ Dr. Michael Garvey, 1974, chair­
man of the Department of Medicine 
at the Animal Medical Center in New 
York, received the American Associa­
tion of Veterinaiy Clinicians’ (AAVC) 
Faculty Achievement Award during the 
annual American College of Veterinary 
Internal Medicine meeting in May 
1993. He has been instrumental in 
advancing the intern and resident 
matching program among colleges 
and qualified veterinaiy facilities.
Dr. Garvey also received the Friskies 
Pet Care Award during the March 
1993 American Animal Hospital 
Association meeting for his contribu­
tions to feline medicine.
■ Dr. Douglas Feller, 1977, has been 
promoted to the position of Director, 
Animal Science International Research,
I within Lilly Research Laboratories, a 
division of Eli Lilly and Company. He 
and his U.S. and internationally based 
staff will be responsible for all animal 
health research and development ac-
j  tivities outside of the United States.
| Dr. Feller has been with Lilly since late 
1981. He will continue to live in 
Greenfield, Indiana.
■ Dr. Stephen Sundlof. 1980, an 
associate professor in the Department 
of Physiological Sciences at the Uni-
Members of the Class of 
1953 and their spouses 
celebrated their 40-year 
reunion at the college on 
June 11th. From left to right: 
E.L. and Doris Kingry, John 
and Karen Ehrhardt, Paul 
and Ruth Burkitt, Leon and 
Orpha Striegel, Frank 
Adams and Nancy Coulter, 
Dan Holland and Betty 
Pautlitz, Bernard and 
Charlotte Campbell, James 
and Doris Palmer, and Jerry 
and Bernice Banicki.
In Memoriam
Dr. Danny R. Kleckler, 41, was killed in an accident on July 22, 1993 while 
moving equipment into his new clinic. He is survived by his wife, Susan.
A 1977 graduate of the UI College of Veterinary Medicine, Dr. Kleckler was a 
partner in the North Central Embryo Service, Monroe, Wisconsin. A memorial 
has been established in Dan’s name. Contributions can be mailed to the 
Orangeville Community Bank, 401 S. Church St., Orangeville, IL 61060.
Emeritus faculty and 
staff attended the 
Class of 1953 reunion 
dinner at the college. 
From left to right: 
Erwin Small, Helen 
Woods, George 
Woods, Ray Hatch, 
Dorothy Hatch, Paul 
Beamer, Carolyn 
Schiller, Al Schiller, 
Marjorie Bryan, 
Harold Bryan, Sy 
Manning, Harry 
Rhoades, Mary 
Frances Rhoades, 
Virginia Ivens, and 
Marie Keen.
versity of Florida College of Veterinary 
Medicine, Gainesville, has been select­
ed as chair of the FDA’s Veterinaiy 
Medicine Advisory Committee (VMAC). 
He has been active in determining the 
human food safety aspects of drug 
residues in foods of animal origin.
Dr. Sundlof is known both nationally 
and internationally for his work on 
pharmacokinetics of animal drugs, 
especially in food animal species.
■ Dr. Edward V. McGinniss, 1984, 
opened his own veterinary hospital in 
July. Located in Lake Villa, Illinois, he 
will see primarily small animal patients, 
including some exotics. The practice is 
called Animal Care Center of Lake Villa.
■ Dr. Beth Bicknese, 1986, completed 
a two-year residency in zoological ani­
mal medicine at the San Diego Zoo and 
San Diego Wild Animal Park in July 
1993. She has accepted an associate 
veterinarian position at the Baltimore 
Zoo, Baltimore, Maryland.
■ Dr. Laura Brown, 1987, has joined 
the staff of Community Animal Hospital 
in Pocatello, Idaho. She and her hus­
band, Kris, an Abbott Pharmaceuticals 
representative, moved to the town in 
the spring of 1992.
Broccoli Research, C o n t'd  from  p a g e  1
tain doses, CHB suppressed the growth 
and viability of the tumor cells while 
leaving the normal mammary cells in­
tact. It seems that CHB elevates the 
substance, glutathione, which protects 
the cells from the reactive carcinogens. 
Their findings are scheduled to be pub­
lished in an upcoming issue of Toxicol­
ogy Letters.
“The synergy between CHB and sel­
enium is promising initial evidence that 
CHB could have a role in chemoprotection 
or chemotherapy,” says Dr. Wallig.
In another NIH-funded study, Illinois 
scientists fed laboratory rats com oil 
containing subtoxic doses of CHB for six 
days. When tissues in the rats were 
examined, researchers found no cell
■ Dr. Joanne (Nielsen) Graham,
1987, recently passed her board ex­
amination in oncology, making her a 
Diplomate of the American College of 
Veterinary Internal Medicine with a 
specialty in oncology. She served her 
residency in oncology at Illinois from 
1989-1992.
■ Dr. Dana Buoscio. 1989, has 
attained diplomate status in the 
American College of Veterinaiy Inter­
nal Medicine with a specialty in cardi­
ology. She completed her cardiology 
residency at the University of Illinois 
College of Veterinaiy Medicine in June.
■ Dr. Susan Jones, 1990, is return­
ing to graduate school to pursue a PhD 
in the Histoiy and Sociology of Sci­
ence. She has obtained a three-year 
fellowship at the University of Pennsyl­
vania, Philadelphia. Her goal is to teach 
at the college level, plus research and 
write about social/medical issues such 
as animal welfare, women in human/ 
veterinary medicine, and comparing 
euthanasia in veterinaiy medicine 
with its evolution in human medicine. 
She plans to continue practicing, also.
death but significantly elevated levels of 
glutathione especially in the pancreas. 
This suggests that CHB can be used to 
elevate tissue glutathione so that reac­
tive chemicals can be detoxified before 
they react with tissues to cause cancer. 
These results appeared in the November 
1992 issue of Fundamental and Applied 
Toxicology.
A number of studies have shown that 
a diet abundant in cruciferous vegeta- 
bles-broccoli, Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
cauliflower-can lower the risk of cancer. 
Researchers at the college plan to con­
tinue their studies and expand to other 
foods which may offer dietary 
chemoprotection. ■
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College Briefs
The Caleel Fund
of Veterinaiy Medicine in 1989 
in memory of Maria Louise 
Caleel, a first-year veterinary 
student who died tragically in 
March of 1988. The Caleel 
Fund helps support research 
focused on problems of the 
athletic horse, such as navicu­
lar disease, cardiovascular 
physiology during exercise, 
and the effects of hypothyroid­
ism on exercise.
This is the second year 
the show was held on college 
grounds and the first year 
it was a two-day event.
Nearly 40 riders participated 
in 64 classes in 19 divisions. 
Contributions to the fund 
are always welcome.
The class of 1996 put together a human model of the nephron for three extra credit points in 
Dr. Gary Sherman's veterinary physiology I course. Nephrons are the "plumbing" system in the 
kidney. The entire project was designed and orchestrated by Christine Merle and Margie Minett, 
both first-year veterinary students. Color-coordinated t-shirts and other props helped distinguish 
various parts of the "interpretive dance of the nephron."
Six New Residents Begin Their Service
SIX RESIDENCY positions at the college 
have recently turned over. Residents 
spend three years at Illinois, concen­
trating on cases in their area of inter­
est. Upon completion of their terms, 
most have generally attained board 
certification in their specialty area.
In small animal medicine, Dr. Lisa 
Down, a Texas A&M graduate, will be
working on her PhD while completing 
an internal medicine residency.
Dr. Carol Marks, University of Guelph, 
is also pursuing small animal internal 
medicine. Dr. Leslie Henshaw, 
Oklahoma State University, is studying 
dermatology, while Dr. Renee Riepe, 
University of Tennessee, will be con­
centrating on cardiology.
•  Dr. Ann Johnson, associate profes­
sor in veterinary clinical medicine/ 
small animal surgery, was invited to 
Cambridge, Great Britain between 
June 25-July 2, 1993. She was asked 
to serve on the Examination Commit­
tee which helped administer the first 
Certifying Examination for the Euro­
pean College of Veterinary Surgeons. 
While there, she also gave two lectures 
entitled “Teaching Methods for Veteri­
nary Surgery,” and ‘Treatment of 
Complex Fractures.”
•  The College of Veterinary Medicine 
served as the site of a trustee retreat 
for the University of Illinois Board 
of Trustees on Thursday, July 8th. 
Ten board members, including UI 
President Stanley Ikenberry and 
new chancellor Michael T. Aiken, 
along with a host of university offic­
ers and staff, spectators, and media 
spent the day at the college. They 
brainstormed a variety of university 
philosophies and policies. The group 
enjoyed lunch in the college’s spa­
cious Atrium. Special thanks to all 
college faculty and staff for sprucing 
up their areas in preparation for a 
tour request.
Dr. Kevin Winkler. University of 
Georgia, is the new small animal 
surgery resident.
Dr. Carol Vischer, University of 
Illinois, is working in equine internal 
medicine. The food animal residency 
has not been filled yet.
Often, residents are the contact per­
son on cases referred to the university.
•  Terry Rathgeber, associate 
dean for development, was elected 
vice-president of the Association 
of Veterinaiy Development Profes­
sionals during the organization’s 
annual meeting on July 20, 1993. 
The meeting was held in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota in conjunction with the 
AVMA convention.
•  Dr. Deoki Tripathy, veterinaiy 
pathobiology, has been elected to 
the American College of Veterinary 
Microbiologists Board of Governors. 
His tenure on the board began
on July 19, 1993, during the organ­
ization’s annual meeting held in con­
junction with the AVMA convention 
in Minneapolis, Minnesota.
•  Professor emerita Virginia R. 
Ivens, who taught parasitology at 
the college for 37 years before retiring 
in 1988, recently established a 
scholarship designed to help women 
or minority veterinaiy students.
Based on financial need, the award
is presented to two first-year stu­
dents. The selected students shall 
continue to receive "the scholarship 
support during the remaining years 
of their DVM academic program.
Professor emerita Ivens remem­
bers the challenges she encountered 
during her own educational years, 
and would now like to render some 
much-needed assistance to these 
students who are experiencing 
financial hardship.
•  Dr. Laura Gumprecht, 1993 
graduate, has been accepted as 
a Merck Research Fellow at the 
University of Illinois College of 
Veterinary Medicine. She will 
train under the supervision of 
Dr. Wanda Haschek-Hock, veter­
inary pathobiology, in the newly 
established “Training Program
in Toxicologic Pathology.” The 
research fellowship from Merck is 
part of the Department of Safety 
Assessment’s goal to foster the 
training of promising individuals 
in toxicologic pathology.
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ON JUNE 26-27, 1993,the college 
hosted the fifth annual Illini 
Benefit Hunter Show. Proceeds 
from this show benefit the 
Maria Caleel Fund for Equine 
Sports Medicine Research. The 
Caleel Fund was established at 
the University of Illinois College
From left to right:
Drs. Lisa Down, Carol Vischer, Kevin 
Winkler, Leslie Henshaw, Carol Marks, 
Renee Riepe.
They work closely with faculty in 
their chosen specialty area.
•  Dr. Dave Sisson, professor of 
veterinaiy clinical medicine, has been 
elected president of the Cardiology 
Specialty of the American College of 
Veterinary Internal Medicine. He will 
serve for the 1993-94 term.
•  Six faculty members from the col­
lege participated in a Symposium on 
Outcomes Assessment in Veterinary 
Medical Education on May 17th and 
18th at the University of Tennessee 
College of Veterinaiy Medicine in 
Knoxville. Drs. Jo Ann Eurell, Kristi 
Arndt Green, James Hixon, Ann 
Johnson, Gerald Pijanowski, and 
Mike Tumbleson attended.
The symposium stressed the 
necessity of evaluating what students 
are learning and able to do after 
graduation as part of the accredita­
tion process. It offered sessions on 
methods of assessment, what has 
happened at other universities, 
curricular and formative evaluation, 
how to prepare students, and how to 
develop and implement an assessment 
program. The group prepared a written 
summaiy highlighting the necessity of 
outcomes assessment, recommenda­
tions for the UI College of Veterinary 
Medicine, and a synopsis of speakers’ 
presentations. The summary will be 
posted on the college’s network bulle­
tin board or contact Dr. Hixon for a 
hard copy.
•  Dr. Dana Buoscio, resident in 
cardiology, was chosen to receive the 
“Resident Research Abstract Award” 
for an oral presentation entitled 
“Hemodynamic Effects of Isoproterenol 
Infusion in Normal Dogs” during the 
1993 American College of Veterinaiy 
Internal Medicine Annual Meeting.
The meeting was held in Washington, 
D.C. from May 19-23, 1993.
•  Dr. Philip Solter, graduate student 
in veterinary clinical pathology, won 
the Beecham Award for the best poster 
presentation by a resident or graduate 
student at the 1993 American College 
of Veterinary Internal Medicine 
(ACVIM) Forum in Washington, D.C. 
on May 19-23, 1993. The title of his 
poster was “Relation of Liver Alkaline 
Phosphatase Activity to Hepatic 
Cholestasis and Bile Acids Concentra­
tions in Prednisone-Treated Dogs.”
•  An exhibit honoring Dr. Roger P. 
Link, former head of veterinaiy phar­
macology and physiology at the col­
lege, was on display in the Veterinary 
Medicine Library during June. During 
his 43-year career, Dr. Link was on 
the faculties of four universities, and 
served as AVMA president and ISVMA 
president. In 1992, a scholarship was 
created in his memory by his wife, 
Maijorie, and son, Ron. It provides 
$1,000 to a veterinaiy student who 
demonstrates excellence in studies 
and leadership in the student chapter 
of the AVMA or other organized stu­
dent veterinaiy groups. The display 
featured Dr. Link’s AVMA gavel, surgi­
cal instruments, awards and historical 
photos. Library display cases are 
available on an intermittent basis to 
college faculty and staff. Contact Mitzi 
Williams at 333-2193 for information.
•  Carla Manuel, secretaiy 
for veterinary pathobiology, 
was named the University 
of Illinois campus’ first 
Office Professional of the 
Year. She received a 
plaque and certificate 
during the June 16,
1993 meeting of the Secretariat, an 
organization of supervisoiy-level staff 
employees at the University of Illinois. 
Manuel was chosen from among 20 
nominees on the basis of her out­
standing office professionalism.
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